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From the first cry at birth to the last words at death, the family

surrounds us and finds a place for all ages' roles and relationships

for both sexes. Our needs for physical, emotíonal and intellectual

exchange, and for nurturance, control, comnunication and genítal

sexuality can all exist side by side and find satisfaction ín

harmonious relationship to one another. It exísts to make itself

unnecessary, to release íts members ínto the wider community as

separate, auËonomous beings only to recreate these images of itself

anew. It has enormous creatíve potential, including that of life

itself, and it is not surprisíng that, when it becomes disordered,

it posesses an equal potential for terrible destruction.

A. C. Robin Skynner

Systems of Family and

-J

MarítaI Psychotherapy



CHAPTER ONE - INTRODUCTION

OBJECTÏVES

The purpose of this practicum was to study the applícation of

structural farnily therapy. The goal of this intervention vtas to

assíst famílies to resolve the presenting problerns and enable them

to function more competently and effectívely'

It lras expected that ín conducting this practicum the student

would develop a solid theoretícal knowledge base of structural

approaches to family therapy. It was also expected that the student

would develop therapeutic expertíse in the applícation of this

rnodel to clínical families. Further, ít was expected that the

student would gain knowledge and experience in conducting clinícal

practíce evaluation with faníIíes involved in structural famíly

therapy.



RATIONALE

My reasons for selecting the structural approach to faníly

therapy \,rere tvofold: rational and intuitive. Ratíonal1y, it

appeared logícal to me to view problems in a farnily context. As

wíll be elaborated in the literature reviesl, structural family

therapy províded an excellent model for understandíng the farníly'

its structural organizatíon and the role and function of the

symptom. Its techniques were well-defined, its goals llere clear and

the duration of treatment was brief. Its focus on changing famí1y

structure in addition to eliminating the presenting problern appeared

to offer greater possíbilitíes of long and pervasive changes wíthin

the famíly. Furthermore this approach was not limited to any

particular symptoms because of the breadth of techniques used wíthin

its theoretical framework. My experience had not yet presented

interpersonal/family problems that would be outside the

appticability of the stïuctL1ral approach. Although thís did not

suggest universal application, ít did suggest that the theoretical

and technical framework of the approach were broad enough to lend

themselves to be applied and tested with the broadest range of

problems in all clinícal settings.

Intuitively, I was inspíred and excited by the field of faníly

therapy. I felt that the structural approach held great promíse for

effective and efficient change in famílies that present themselves



clínícally with a number of personal

This student felt a strong sense of

terms of her personal and professional

level and of practiee.

and interpersonal problems.

rrfítrr with this approach ín

values, knowledge base, skíIl



CHAPTER TWO - LITERATI]RE REVIE}I

HISTORICAT, PERSPECTIVE

The following chapter will díscuss the history and the origins

of family therapy through to the late sixties. This information is

intended to províde a context for structural farníly therapy.

At the turn of the century there were the beginníngs of four

independent movements; social work, social psychíatry, sexology and

faníly life educatíon (Broderick and Schrader, 1981 as cited ín

Gurman and Knískern). The boundaries of these orígíns became

blurred when the professíons of psychiatry, social work, marriage

and fanily eounselling, and home economics began to deal with famíly

relatíonshíps. Each of these movements and theír sígnifícant

contríbutíons to the field of family work will be híghlíghted.

From the onset, the socíal work movement has been interwoven

with the hístory of marríage and farnily therapy. Broderick and

Schrader (fg$f) suggested that social workers have been the most

daring pioneers and the most passive rrJohnny come latelyrs" in the

parade of professionals. As early as L877 the first city-wide

charíty organization in Buffalo \{as concerned not with the

índivídual but the family. Though Zilpha D. Smíth, cited by Gurman

and Kniskern (1981), stressed the importance of the family, it was

Mary Richinond who set a new standard of famíly oríented case record

keeping anong socíal v¡orkers in her influential book, Social

Diagnosis. She t¡as a clear advocate of not confining onets



therapeutic efforts to the indívídual a1one, but of includíng those

with whom the person interacts.

In 1920, The National Association of Family Social Workers

published The Famíly, a journal intended for exclusíve problems of

the fanily. Broderíck and Schrader (1981) concluded that socíal

work has strong beginnings and could well have developed the fields

of marriage and family counselling as sub-specíalties withín the

broader field of faurily caser,¡ork. Working wíth the faníly is basíc

to social work from the beginning.

There seem to be two reasons why the field of social work ís

not credited for its actual contribution. One is that the approach

seemed to be taken for granted and seldom seemed worthy of note ín

print. Secondly, the development of the American Orthopsychíatric

Assocíation ín the 1930rs a1l but submerged the new field of farnily

therapy of the 1920rs. It became connon place for the psychíatrist

to treat the child, the psychologist to do the testing, the socía1

worker to see the mother, and no one to pay attention to the father

(olson, 1970).

Erick Fromm and Harry Stack Sullivan influenced socíal

psychiatry. Fromm emphasízed the interactíon between man and his

society. Hís work was the forerunner to Bowents work on the

importance of differentiation from the family. Sullivan was the

most interpersonally oriented of the American analysts. He had been

heavíly influenced by Mead and Cooley (Broderíck and Schrader,

1981). He strongly belíeved that the chíIdrs development r.ras a



response to his/her shifting socíal situation and that the chíldrs

concept of self was shaped by the parts of oners behavíour to l¡hích

others respond either negatively or posítívely.

Broderick and Schrader report that Sullivanrs work

províded important precedents and foundatíon to the farnily therapy

movement (1981). It was Sullivan who first demonstrated that

schízophrenia could be treated through psychotherapy. He was

ínterested in the practical aspects of the Process.

The third movement, the early sexotrogísts, Havelock Ellis of

Great Britaín and Magnus Hirschfeld of Germany, \¡Iere physicians.

Havelock 811ís was raísed in the Victorian era. He reacted strongly

against the moralistic and purit"ni""ì view of sex which led hin to

write seven volumes contaíning almost every imaginable affect of

sexual behaviour, âs well as to work clinically to spare others the

ígnorance and discomfort of sexual matters he had experienced while

growíng up.

Hirschfeld founded the Institute of Sexual Science ín 1918 and

together with Ellís and August Tavel founded the World League for

Sexual Reform. Five international meetíngs were held between

lgZL-L932 which brought thousands of physícians to Hirschfeldts

Institute. Counselling was provided on sex education. By 1930

Hirschfeld had published fíve volumes on sex educatíon based on an

analysís of 10,000 questíonnaires fíIled out by patients vísiting

hím. Through Hirschfeldrs influence many centres offeríng sexual

advíce flouríshed in Germany and al1 of Europe. These centres' like



Hirschfeldrs concentrated on contraceptíon, psychologícal and

relationshíp counselling. \^lith the advent of nazísm and its racism,

the character of the German clinics changed dramatically. Marital

counselling began to concern itself wíth the biologícal improvement

of its people. Although Hirschfeldrs concepts díd not survive ín

Germany, they did ín America and Europe.

The famíly lífe education movement was the last important

movement. Arnericans are great believers in educatíon as a vehicle

for addressing social problems.. As early as 1883, a mothers grouP

\¡ras established to discuss parenting concerns. It \¡Ias the

Constitutional Convention of the American Home Economics Association

in 1908, that províded the impetus to establísh courses in high

school and colleges to improve American home-makíng as well as the

relationship aspects of a married r.¡omants role. In the 1930rs

Popenol conducted numeïous workshops, on home, marríage and sex and

had become a household name through his wrítíngs in the Ladíes Home

Journal. In 1936, Ernest Groves was the fírst person to institute
t'functional" marríage and famíly relatíons courses for college

credit (Broderick and Schrader, 1981). Hís functional course

differed from the traditional in that ít was ecclectíc, practical in

that students needs lrere taken into account, and finally' remedial

ín that the course íntended to irnprove the courtship and marríage of

the students involved. Instructors teachíng the functional courses

soon found themselves doíng pre-marítal and marítal counsellíng with

the students.
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In sulunary, each of these four movements have made significant

contríbutions to the origíns of family therapy. Social work from

its begínning advocated the inportance of seeing the troubled

indivídual within the socíal context. Interventions íncluding

farnily, friends and the community !üere consídered appropríate.

Socíal psychiatryrs major influence was its break with Truedian

principles whích basícally suggested that symptoms arose from trauma

and conflict in the past, and were relegated to the unconscíous.

Alternatively, Adler, Jung, Fronm and Sullívan suggested that the

indívídualts social envíronment influenced and affected how the

individual relates to his/her envírorunent. The earlier sexologists

emphasízed the normalcy of sex and acknowledged the need for people

to discuss their problems in an atmosphere of acceptance. In

addition, they also began to provide contraceptíve counsellíng. The

fanily lífe education Programs were the píoneers of marital and

family courses ín uníversitíes which discussed marriage in

functional terms as opposed to tradiËional approaches emphasizing

status, position and obedience.

The following section will explore the development of the

famíly therapy movement, the founding decade being L952-1961.

The historíans of the famíly therapy movement (Broderíck and

Schrader, 1981) note that it began in a dozen places at once by

independently rninded clinicians and researchers. By the 1950rs ít

emerged as a connected movement, and these individuals !/ere

exchanging papers and visíts. They were begínning to take major

11



steps tor¿ard establishing farnily cojoint therapy as a treatment

rneËhod. By 1961, the pioneers were wanting to establish a journal

which would be a vehicle whereby clinicíans could exchange ídeas,

discuss advances in theory formulatíon, descríbe clinical practice

ín a formal way and which would be dísseminated to family

practítioners. To do this the Mental Research Institute ín

California, directed by Jackson, and the Family Instítute, dírected

by Ackerman, drew up an agreement to co-sponser the foundíng of the

journal, Familv Process - which appeared fírst in 1962. The first

editor of Famí1y Process was Jay Haley, while píoneers like Lidz,

Ackerman, Jackson, and Whitaker were ínvolved on the first editorial

board

some of the pioneers of the family therapy movement wíII be

íntroduced by their roots and their contríbution to contemporary

family therapy highlighted.

John Bell

It ís John Bell who many claim as the "father of family"

therapy. His prof ession rì¡as psychology and he practiced in

Massachusetts. His contríbutíon was the notion that he could see

hís individual patients in their fanily unit. This new approach was

taken accidentally because of a misunderstanding of information he

received while visíting Dr. Sutherland at the Tavístock Clinic in

London in 1951. In 1953 he reported to a group of fellow

psychologists, describing the successful new famíly approach with

t2



níne of his cases whích otherwise would have been seen in individual

psychotherapy. Among Bellrs most respected contribution is his

monograph, Family Group Therapy (1961). Together with the 1958

Ackerman volume, it constítutes one of the founding docr:ments of the

profession. Its wíde circulation, especíally in the western part of

the United States had an innnediate and írnmense impact. From 1956 to

1961, Bell gave several hundred lectures and workshops on famí|y

therapy. To an important degree because of Bellrs work, family

therapy gained prominence rapidly and vras far in advance in the

western Uníted States at the end of the founding decade.

Nathan W. Ackerman

Ackerman câme to family therapy from the field of child

psychíatry. He had also been interested in group psychotherapy and

was much ínfluenced by the work of Moreno. Perhaps most ímportant

for Ackerman, as for many psychíatrísts of his generation, was the

experíence of the Holocaust and World War II. This had a profound

effect, turníng hís attention to the relationship of socíal contexts

and fate of indivídual persons. Some apprecíation for the distance

he came in his career can be gained from his descriptíon of his own

trainíng. Prior to thís time, he víewed the relatíves as largely

írrelevant, only useful when an autopsy was needed to check the

connectíon between brain pathology and mental íllness. He became

convinced that emotíonal difficulties could be generated by the

immediate envíronment as well as by the dynamics of the psyche. As

13



this new viewpoínt emerged, he joined the Menninger Clinic in

Topeka. During this time, he adopted the orthopsychiatríc

viewpoint, wherein the psychíatríst saw the patient and the socíal

worker saw the rnother. However, by the mid 1940rs there was a

grovring flexibility in the field and a single therapist would see

the famíly unit. Ackerman began to experinent l¡ith this procedure

ín his private practice and concluded that there vtas a relationship

between a childts illness and the motheríng and fatheríng received

by the chíld. His major contributíon to family therapy was hís víew

of the family as the unit of diagnosis and treatment. He valued

home visíts to study the farnílY.

Theodore Lidz

Lidz was another of the founders who was analytically traíned.

In the early 40rs, while on the staff of John Hopkins UniversitY, he

became ínterested in fanilies of schizophrenícs. When he moved to

Yale in 1951, he sharpened hís focus and together with a colleague

began studying a group of t7 young hospitalized schizophrenícs and

theír fanilies intensively. Following analytic concepts more

closely than some of the others, he became especially concerned with

the failure of these fanilies to develop adequate boundaries and

wíth their intense symbíotíc needs derived from a parentts need for

and inabílity to dífferentiate himself or herself from the patient.

In some cases the parents were dístant and hostile tov¡ard each other

(the condition labelled "schísm"). In others there was a tendency
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for the mother to become domíneering in a destructive way (the

condítion he labelled "sker¡". He felt that the first condítion was

hardest on male children and the second on females. (fiaz et al,

1es7 ) .

Lidz interest remained focused essentially on the understandi-ng

and treatment of schízophrenic dísorders rather than on the

development of family therapy as a discipline. However, reports by

the Lidz group are probably the first, or among the first, to convey

the concept of famíly treatment. He treated the parents and

síblíngs of his hospitalized patients in marital pairs and

occasionally in conjoint family therapy.

Lr¡man C. W¡¡nne

0f all the pioneers, none is considered as well traíned to

become a faurily researcher and therapist as Lyman Wynne (Broderíck

and Schrader, 1981). He received his medícal training at Harvard,

and pursued a Ph.D. ín the graduate Department of Social Relations.

While at Harvard he became interested in the ideas of Talcott

Parsons and Eríc Lindemann. These social scíentists ínfluenced his

ideas on family structure and íts role in illness. He joined the

National Instítute of Mental Health at Bethesda and gradually began

to work íntensively with famílíes which had a schízophrenic member.

I,Jynner s contríbutíon to understandíng these f amilies was to note the

unreal qualíty of both positive and negative emotíons. He used the

term t'pseudo mutuality" and "pseudo hostilíty" to descríbe the

15



emotional climate, by which family members intensely wish for mutual

relatedness in a way which excludes the toleration of distance or

dífference' He also cornmented upon what he thought \^'as the peculiar

boundary around the famíly, apparently yielding' but actually

ímpervious to outsiders (especially therapists). Wynne called it

the rrrubber fencet' which protects the family from new informatíon or

potentíal change. Thus children in these kinds of familíes are

caught in a dilemma for íf they attenpt to disengage or

differentíate from other famity members there are expectatíons of

disaster for the family.

Murrav Bowen

Bowen, like the majòríty of pioneers, \¡ras a psychiatrist who

specialized in treating psychotic children. Like Ackerman, he

started to see famílies while workíng at the Menninger Cliníc.

Inítíally, he thought that mothers should stay with the psychotíc

child. As he developed his ídeas and clínical expertíse, it became

clear to him that the father llas an important part of the treatment

unit. He began to think that schizophrenia !'¡as e sign of a larger

pathology in the whole famíly and tried to ínclude as many family

members to líve in the hospítal ward duríng treatment. Bowen moved

from Menninger to the National Institute of Mental Health,

Washington, D.C. to conduct a research project whích involved

fanilies of schizophrenic youngsters who came and lived in the

hospital duríng treatment. IniÈíally, the project provided separate

l6



therapists for each fa¡nily rnember but this changed to the family

beíng seen as a unít wíth a single therapist.

Bowents research has contributed sí.gnificantly to the field of

family therapy in terms of his notíons of the ímportance of fanily

triangles, the notion of multí-generational transmission of

emotional íllness, the importance of working with the farníly of

origin and the concept of differentiation (Hoffrnan, 1981 p.29).

Bowen $¡as keenly avrare of the ímportance played by tríangles in

farnily ínteraction. Tríangulation is a process that ínvolves two

forming to exclude or work agaínst a third party.

Carl A. Whitaker

From the begínning he has been noted as the most irreverent and

whimsical of the foundíng pioneers. In recent years he has

developed his approach to defy traditíonal psychotherapeutíc

praetíces By L944, he and John Warkentin began bríngíng spouses

and eventually children into sessíons with their patients.

Eventually he shifted hís emphasis to schizophrenícs and their

fanilies. He ís now known for this finely honed therapy of the

absurd - a therapy in which he seems to drive the farnily sane by

appearíng more outrageous than they. As the faní1y therapy movement

developed, I.lhítaker was part of the central network. The evidence

of thís rests in the fact that he was on the first board of editors

for Familv Process. He was one of the first to include

grandparents, as well as collateral kin, all of whom he would invite

L7



for weekend workshops around a particular individualrs or nuclear

family problem. He also focused on the ímportance of havíng a

co-therapist for the provísion of emotional equilíbrium to each

other (Broderick and Schrader, 1981)

The Phíladelphia Group

The Philadelphia group consisted of Ivan Borzorminye-Nagy'

Gerald Zuk and James Framo who were trained psychiatrísts. They'

like several founders of the family therapy movement were interested

in therapy of psychotics, and the integratíon of family therapy with

psychotherapy as a whole. They like Whítaker saw the value of

co-therapy. Though they supported an integrative model with

schízophrenics, they also demanded a particular strategic change ín

the famílyrs activities, thus acknowledgíng the need for the

therapíst to be active and insístent, not just interpretíve. This

group was first to organize famíIy trainíng programs in Europe

(Broderick and Schrader, 1981).

Salvador Mínuchín

Salvador Minuchín grew up and was trained as a traditional

psychiatríst in Argentína and contínued in the tradition until the

early 1960 t s when he was asked to take part ín tiiltwyck Research

Project, New York (Broderick and Schrader, 1981). Its purpose llas

to explore the structure and dynamics of the dísadvantaged,

dísorganízed famílíes of delínquent boys and to develop a treatment

18



method to help them. The research team was composed of three

psychíatrists, tl¡o psychiatríc social workers and two clínícal

psychologists.

Minuchín's work díffered from w¡mne, Lidz, Bowen and whitaker

whose focus tended to be on patterns of coflrmunication in psychotic

families. Mínuchin and his associates Braulío Montalvo and Edgar

Auerswald were the three psychiatrists on the interdisciplinary team

who began to believe that organizational aspects produced problem

members ín poor and disadvantaged families. The problem people ín

these familíes had less trouble with what ís "real" than wíth v¡hat

is 'rright'r according to the mores of the larger society (Hoffman,

1981 p. 77). From hís involvement with this research Minuchin began

to formulate his ideas on family structure, the importance of the

socía1 context and on the dífferent transactíonal styles (eruneshed

and dísengaged).

Hís notíons of "enmeshedtr are simí1ar to Bowens concept of

t'undifferentiated family ego masstr and W¡mners ídea of

"pseudomutualitytt. The concept of tríangulation as articulated by

Bowen is símílar to Minuchinrs ín that when a dyad joíns together

with a third party over a períod of tíme, ít could cause problems in

the family.

Mínuchín then moved on to the Philadelphia Child Guidance

Clinic persuading Jay Haley and Montalvo to joín him. It is here

that structural family therapy was fu1ly developed in theory and

practíce. Furthermoïe an innovative training model which took local
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black communíty members and trained them to act as para-professional

famity therapists was established. This model incorporated the use

of one-way mirrors, taping and bug-in-the-ear methods used

extensively today in training facílítíes.

Palo Alto Group

This group consisted of Gregory Bateson, Jay Haley, John

Weakland, Don J. Jackson and Virgínia Satir.

Gregory Batesonrs background !¡as ín anthropology and

philosophy, Jay Haleyrs background was in communicatíon, Weaklandrs

ín chemical engineering later developíng into anthropology, Don

Jackson came from psychiatry and Vírginia Satír was in social work.

This group lras considered to be "system puristsrr in the decade

of the 1950rs. Their major contribution to the field of family

therapy was based on communícation theories developed from Gregory

Batesonrs work in general systems theory, and on the notion that

human groups organize in a hierarchical fashíon in whích some

members have more status and power than others.

Duríng this era, Jackson, Haley, Weakland and Bateson

contributed to the famíly therapy fíe1d by publíshíng their

understanding of the schizophrenic famíly in classic papers, "Toward

a Theory of Schízophrenía" (fgS6) and "Note on the Double Bínd"

(1963). These papers generated much díscussion in the psychiatric

community as they viewed schizophrenia in a ne!¡ way. Ilaley began to

describe a ner{ way to view all psychopathology.
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He suggested that the basíc unít of observation must be the

triad rather than a unit of one or two. He hypothesized that an

unhealthy system existed when A) a member belonged to a different

generation (different order in power híerarchy) from the other two

and two members from a different generatíon are in a coalitíon

agaínst the third party, and B) the coalitíon is covert and denied.

Jacksonts contríbution was similar to Haley in concentrating on the

relational tendencíes and socía1 context. However, he suggested

that a farnily is a rule governed system, that íts members behave

among themselves in an organízed, repetitive manner, and that the

patterns of behavíours can be abstracted as a governíng principle of

famíly lífe. He suggested that these rules govern the famíly

relationships and are therefore predictable. If understood and

ídentified, they could be influenced and changed to more productive

patterns.

Virginia Satir was part of the farnily therapy demonstratíon

project at Palo Alto. During the early 1960rs she developed her own

unique style of being able to expose the discrepancies and

íncongruencies in conrmunícatíon. She is considered a master of the

art of disentanglíng people fron the mystifying conmunícational

traps that are a particular hall-mark of fanílíes with a psychotíc

member. Duríng the mid 60rs she gradually disengaged from the l'[RI

as she bec¡me more and more ínvolved with the hr:man grovith movement.

Probably more than anyone else, she has a f1aír for clear,

non-technícal explanations and charismatic presentations that lend
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her an extremely wíde audience through her books and media.

The early family therapists have been discussed. Their

individual contríbutions have been highlighted and their

similarítíes noted.

The following chapter will descríbe General Systems Theory

followed by a detaíled descríptíon of the Structural Fanily Therapy

Model.
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GENERAL SYSTfrfS TTIEORY

General systems theory is the theoretical rationale underlyíng

structural farnity therapy. The shíft frorn índividually oriented

theory and technique to systemíc oriented ideas was dramatic for the

helping professíons (O1son, 1970). This shift from linear thinking

of causability demands a neur ltay of viewing human behaviour.

General systems theory aríses out of the l¡ork of Von Bertalanffy

(1945), a bíologist.

In terms of thínking for a way in whích to consider human

functioning, Haley (fgOg) says, that the problem is to change the

líving situatíon of a person not to pluck him from his situation and

try to change hím. Essentially, a system is composed of

inter-dependent elements whose inter-relationship holds the system

together (Walrond-Skinner, L976). Structurally, these

ínterdependent elements form a complex network of subsystems wíth

the larger system. Relationships develop ¿rmong the subsystems

themselves and between the subsysÈem and system itself.

These relatíonshíps are maintained and controlled by rules and

regulations (Walrond-Skinner, 1976). The system strives to maíntain

ítself, adapt and survíve and, therefore, has its own goals and

needs which may be at odds with the component parts of the system.

Through the systems structure, and the cybernetic prínciples of

communicatíon between the elements, the component parts are

maintaíned in order that the systemst needs can be met. Thís model
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provídes e way of seeíng a nelt pattern and a new realíty even though

the contents of the pícture remain the same.

To víew problems/díffículties from a systems perspectíve

provídes the víewer with a different realíty. There are four basíc

properties of an open system - wholeness' relatíonships'

equífinality and feedback, in additíon to structure and cybernetic

patterns of corrrunication (Watzlawíck et al, L967).

I,Iholeness, refers to the relatíonship between the components

and the total system. The componenËs influence each other and are

influenced by the system as the system influences the indívidual

components. Because of this reciprocal proeess, it ís assumed that

the whole ís greater than the sum of its parts. Thus, if only the

invídivual components of the system are víewed the systemrs

wholeness can not be fully appreciated. Family Therapists belíeve

it is essential to see the fanily as a unit; however, this often

does not occur.

Relationship - refers to the basic patterns which, though míght

seem widely dívergent is, in fact símilar to, as well as

transformatíons, of each other. Thus, patterns repeat themselves,

no matter what the context. The therapist will be able to isolate

communication patterns and sequences, whích are the underpinníngs of

the dysfunctíonal social organízatíon, and plan to intervene in a

way to alter the system at the structural and interactíve level.

Equifinalitv - This means that no matter where one begins, the

conclusion will be the same thing. This suggests thaÈ it is not
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important to find the origin of events, rather what is important are

the transactions occurríng ín the system and how these transactíons

maintain the problem.

Feedback - the last property, refers to how elements within the

system relate to each other. Feedback is not unidírectional, thus

línear cause and effect ís not possible. Causalíty is círcular in

that each action is the cause of and ís caused by other actíons.

Thus, feedback has no beginning or ending. Clínícally, this

feedback loop can be seen in the role of the identified patíent and

the family. For example, when the relationship becomes particularly

tense between mother and father and appears to be threatening the

fanily system with dísintegratíon, the identífíed patíent acts out.

Thís enables the mother and father to unite once again, to stay

together for the "sake of the children" and of course, the famíly

system is saved. This is called a negative feedback loop.

This negative feedback loop is the systemrs way of maíntaining

homeostasis. The system ís a self-sustaining, rule governed entity

which wants to maintain its stability and to balance the demands of

the systemrs elements and the environmental forces upon it.

Homeostatíc mechanísms used to restore and maintain the system are

like defenses in tradítional psychotherapy. These processes become

dysfunctíona1 l¡hen the system becomes rígid and inflexible.

Symptomatic behavíour is useful to restore the homeostasís of the

system. The "symptom bearer" serves to divert the attentíon away

from the real source of stress that threatens to disíntegrate the
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system.

Haley (tglø)Minuchin (1967), and Satír (tgîl ) see the "reaI"

source of stress as the rnarítal subsystem which ís the foundation of

farnily interactíon. Posítíve feedback, on the other hand, can

destroy the system. Methods of íntervention are based on this ídea.

When the intervention ís successful, the farníly members are unable

to return to old ways. The dysfunctional pattern has become

íntolerable, hence the family engages in a struggle to behave and

interact ín a new way.
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STRUCTURAL FAI"IILY TIIERAPY

TIMORETÏCAL MODEL

Structural Farnily Therapy \¡¡es origínally articulated in

Families and Familv Therapv Qgl+) by Salvador Minuchin. Since Ëhat

Ëime much has been wrítten to add and expand on Minuchínrs model.

The organization of the farnily ís of key ímportance to Mínuchín. IIe

describes faníly structure as an ínvisible set of functional demands

that organize the ways ín which famíly members interact. (Minuchín,

1974 p.51). This structure provídes the day to day patterns through

which the faníly members carry out their relatíonship in accordance

wíth the requírements of each operation/function. These repeated

transactions establish patterns of how, when and to whom to relate

and are the patterns underlying the family system. These famíly

transactional patterns form the matríx of psychologícal growth

(Minuchin 1978 p.52) . \{hat is the functíon of the farnily?

Accordíng to Mínuchin it is the psychosocial protection of its

members (an internal function), and the other ís external, the

accormodatíon to, and the transmissíon, of a culture. lwo

characteristics whích are vítal to human identity are belonging and

separateness. How the índivídual achieves thís míx occurs lhrough

particípation in difficult fanily subsystems, in dífferent famí1y

contexts and with extra familíal groups. These transactíonal

patterns regulate family memberrs behavíour. The famíly structure

must be able to adapt as the circumstance demands. The family

system differentiates and carríes out its functions according to
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subsystems which are marked by boundaries. The boundaríes of a

subsystem are the rules defining who particípates and how. These

subsystems can be formed by generation, by sex, by interest, or by

function. They may include one member, a dyad (spousal subsystem),

or more members of the family (a siblíng subsystern). According to

Minuchin there are four enduríng subsystems whích ere representatíve

of the western faníly of particular relevance to the childrs growth:

the spouse, the parental, the síblíng and the índivídual.

Indivíduals enter into these different subsystems with different

levels of power. Boundaríes surround these subsystems and serve to

protect the differentiatíons of the system. However, each subsystem

has íts specific function and makes requests of its members.

Interpersonal skills wíthin the subsystem depends on the subsystem

being free of interference from other subsystems. Likewíse, the

development of negotiatíng skílls wíth peers, learníng hor¿ to get

along with siblings, requires non-interference from parents.

Boundaries with other subsystems must be clear as well as flexíble.

In this way ro]es, functions, responsibilities and power cen be

fairly well differentiated. If the boundaries are confused, rigid'

or too flexible the farnily members use their energy to disentangle

the confusion in the fa¡níIy rather than grow and develop. The

famity then becomes burdened and stressed.

Boundaríes are conceptualízed by Mínuchin ín terms of extremes

of disengagement and enmeshment.

The terminology refers to the transactional style of the
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family. Famílíes vith enmeshed subsystems tend to develop their own

reality/space whích heightens belongíng and díscourages

differentiatíon so that dístance ís reduced and the boundaries are

blurred. Dísengaged families, develop overly rigid boundaries so

that communícation across subsystems becomes diffícult and the

protectíve functíons of the family are handicapped due to a skewed

sense of independence. Members tend to lack feelings of loyalty and

belonging and the capacity for interdependence and for requesting

support when needed. A1l families are conceíved of as falling

somewhere along a continuum whose poles are the two extremes of

diffuse bor¡ndaríes and overly rigid boundaríes (Minuchin, L974) "

The therapistrs task is to assess the familyrs structure and to

begin to understand the farnilyrs organizaËion. The therapist

analyzes the transactíonal fíeld in which she and the farníly are

meetíng ín order to make a structural diagnosís. To make a

diagnosis, the worker partícipates by making observations and by

asking probing questions whích confirm or deny her hypothesis about

patterns whích are functional and those which are dysfunctional.

She then begíns to derive a picture whích allows her to organíze

díverse ínformation. The structural map ís a tool allowing the

therapist to hypothesize about areas ín which the family functíons

well and those that may be dysfunctíonal (Minuchin, L974 p.90).

This structural assessment helps her to determíne therapeuËíc goals

- the impetus for restructuring the famíly. The process of

assessment, hypothesis building, probíng, goal setting and formíng a
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direction for treatment is an active dynamic process. Clarity of

boundary markíng and boundary functioning are key elements in

structural family therapy.

Alliances and coalítions are addítional concepts. Coalitions

always ínvolve two parties in opposition to or to the exclusion of,

a thírd party, allíances are simply teaming up of tvo partíes "based

on conmon interests" with no third party involved. Hoffman (tOat,

p.108), Haley (tgíl ) and Minuchin (I974) descríbe coalitíons,

whether cross generatíonal (perverse triangles) or not as indicatíve

of underlying systemic conflicts which create and perpetrate

difficulties. Three conflict avoidance patÈerns of involvement have

been identified by Mínuchin (1978 p.33) tríangulation, parent-chíld

coalition and detouring. Triangulatíon occurs when the child ís

openly pressed to become an ally with one parent againsË another.

In the parent-child coalítion, the child tends to be in a stable

coalitíon v¡íth one parent against another. In detouring, the spouse

dyad apears united demonstratíng a close relatíonship whilst a1l the

while submerging their conflict with each other. Their conflíct is

hídden as they are joined together in a posture of overprotection

and concern of blame and anger toward theír sick chí1d"

Assessment, therefore, includes the aspects of the famíly

transact,íonal patterns (disengaged and eruneshed) in addítíon to

coalitíons and aligrnnents within/and outsíde of the farnily.
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Symptoms - víewed in a structural context

It ís the symptom of one family member that usually bríngs the

fanily into treatment. The structural approach sees the farnily as

an organísm, a complex system that is underfunctíoning; the synptom

is understood as an expression of a contextual problem from an

organism under stress (Minuchin, L974 p.152). The job of the

therapist is to undermine the existíng status quo by creating a

crisis which jars the system toward the development of e better

functioning organizatíon whích wíll free the rsymptom bearerr.

Three maín strategies comprise the core of structural farníly

therapy. These strategíes can be broken down ínto a series of

techníques. The three strategies ínclude challengíng the symptom,

challenging the family structure and challenging the famiiy reality.

"Challenge" referring to a way of describing the therapeutíc process

between therapist and therapeutic system.

Challenging the syrrptom refers to challenging the famílyrs

definition of the problem and the nature of theír response. The

identified patientrs symptoms can be an expression of a family

dysfunction or may have resulted in the indívídual farníly member

because of her life círcumst-ances which has been supported by the

famíly system (Mínuchin L974, p.110).

Challenge can be direct or indírect, explicit or ínplícit,

straíght forward or paradoxical. The goal ís to change or reframe

the farnilyrs view of the problem, pushíng its members to search for

alternative, behavíoural, cognítíve and affective responses
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(Minuchín and Fishman 1981, p.68).

Challenging the structure of the family refers to the familyrs

organization. Areas of family dysfunctíon frequently involve either

over ínvolvement or under involvement. If there ís over

involvement, the members freedom to move is restricted, if there is

under involvment, the members may be isolated and lack support. In

challenging the familyrs structure, one needs to monitor closeness

and dístance. The therapist, as an outsider, has more mobility even

though stilt constrained by the systemrs demands. However, the

therapíst needs to work back and forth between the subsystems

challenging the members defínition of their roles and functions.

Modífyíng the context the family experíences a change. Challenging

the familyrs reality means challenging how the family views theír

world and their place in it. Structural thinkers suggest that

transactíona1 patterns depend on and constrain the \"tay people

experíence reality. Changing the way family members look at reality

requi-res the development of new ways of interacting in the family.

The therapist takes the data offered by the faníly and reorganizes

it so that the conflictual and stereotS4ped reality of the family is

ref ramed in an alternative \^Iay which allows the f anily new

possibilities for change.

For change to occur the therapíst must use herself actively to

join wíth the farnily. Joíníng refers to an "attítude'r , not a

technique, and it is the underpínníng of all therapeutic

transactions. Joining with a family lets the members know that the
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therapist understands them and is workíng wíth and for them. It is

important that the therapist is able to províde protection and

security so that the faníly members feel secure ín exploríng

alternatíves doing the unusual and changing.

"Joiníng is the glue that holds the therapeutic system

together" (Minuchín/¡'ishnan 1981 , p.32).

When the therapíst joins the famíly, she assumes the leadership

of the therapeuËic system. This means she assumes responsíbíIíty

for what transpíres duríng the therapy session. Interventíons are

then desígned to facilitate the transformation of the faníly system

towards its goals. IË is the fanily themselves that heals and helps

its members grow.

In the process of joining famíly members feel respected,

supported, and confirmed even when they are beíng challenged ín

their dysfunctíonal manoeuvres. Joiníng is more than support, it is

helping the fa¡nily members to have hope; ít ís knowing the ímpact of

the therapy; being able to assess the life círcumstances in the

farníly, and being available to support. In order to use oners self

fully, the therapist must be knowledgeable about the range of

his/her joiníng responses and how these resources can best be

utilized. Once the therapíst learns to be an expert at readíng

family feedback, the therapist wíl1 develop a confidence in how she

uses herself knowing that her behaviour will fal1 withín the

aeceptable range of the therapeuËicrs system.

Joining ís an ínÈegral part of the therapeutíc process. The
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therapist needs to joín in each session and throughout the course of

therapy. Joiníng is an operation that relates to every therapeutic

intervenËion. Joíning and challengíng are the basis for therapeutic

change to occur. But first and always, the therapist must be well

joined otherwise the farníIy will not go dor¡n the path with her.

The three maín strategies of structural fanily therapy are

1ínked to specific techniques. The techníques for challenging Èhe

symptom are enactment, focusing, and íntensity.

Minuchín descríbes enactment as asking the famíly to enact an

ínterpersonal scenario in the session by requesting and watching the

enactment, the therapist quíckly sees the dysfunctíonal structure

and begíns to understand the rules by which thís. family has

organízed itself. Enactment can be seen as a three step process.

In the first step, the therapist observes the spontaneous

transactions and decides whích dysfunctional area to focus on. In

the second step, the therapist highlíghts an ínterpersonal scenario

whích is changed and finally the therapíst suggests alternate ways

of getting it to happen in the room.

Focusing means to decide what to zero in on and what to let

pass by. The therapist wíl1 select and organize the informatíon

ínto some framework for meaníng. However, the organizatíon of the

data must be relevant to the therapeutic process. To accomplish the

skill of focusing, the therapíst must select a target and then

develop a theme for work. Data gatheríng refers to the process of

change not to content of íssues. Through gatheríng ínfornation, the
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therapist will devise a fr:mework closely tied ínto structural goals

and a strategy for achieving that goa1.

Intensity refers to the therapíst's message. rrlamilies differ

in degree to whích they dernand loyalty to the family realíty and a

therapistrs intensíty of message wíll need to vary according to what

ís being challenged" (Mínuchin and Tíshnan, 1981 P 117). The

therapist like the famíly, follows implicit rules about how to

behave in situations in which people transact with people. It is

crucial that the therapist maintains the required íntensity even

when the family members show wíthin the session that they have

reached their emotíonal lírnit. The therapist must train herself to

behave ín v¡eys opposíte to the fa¡nilyts rules. To íncrease the

intensíty the following techniques can be used: repetition of the

message, changíng the time in which people are involved in the

transaction, changing the distance between people ínvolved ín the

transactíon, and resistíng the pull of a family transactional

pattern.

challengíng the famíly structure, involves boundary marking,

unbalancíng and teachíng complimentaríty. Boundary marking

regulates the permeabí1íty of boundaries separating subsystems

(Minuchin and tr'ishman, 1981 p.146). It relates to membershíP of

subsysterns and changíng the distance between thern as well as

affecting who interacts wíth whom within signifícant subsystems.

Changing the boundary can be accomplished by using cognitíve

constructs which will delíneate a boundary between two people or by
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expanding the definition of the over-ínvolved dyad to include the

under-involved person. Different subsystems may do dífferent tasks

so that boundaríes can be changed in the directíon of the

therapeutic goal. In addítion, the therapíst can use concrete

spatial manoeuvres to change the proxímity between faníly members.

The goal in rnarking boundaries is either to increase or decrease

space between indíviduals and their subsystems in order to change

subsystem membershíp.

Unbalancing is aimed at challengíng the hierarchical

relatíonshíp of the members of a subsystem and thus the porler

relationships (Minuchin and Fishman, 1981 P.161). As soon as the

therapíst enters the system as the leader, the fanily power

structure changes. What the therapist will do to unbalance the

system is to affíIiate with family members, perhaps ignore a family

memberr or perhaps enter ínto a coalition with some family members

against others. Unbalancíng is a power techníque and may produce

signíficant change when indivíduals have the opportuníties to

explore new possíbilitíes and think of nev¡ options with their

interpersonal context.

Complírnentaríty refers Ëo the índivídual as intrínsic and as a

part of a whole. One of the therapístrs goals is to help famíly

members experience belongíng to an entity that is larger than the

individual self (Minuchin and tr'ishnan, 1981 p.193). Complimentarity

means to assist the farníly member to see their interdependence. To

do thís the therapist challenges the problem. This ís accomplished
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by challenging the famílyrs certaínty that there is one ídentified

patient, challenging the notion that one family member is

controllíng the system rather than each member serving as a context

of the other, and finally, challenging the fanilyrs understandíng of

events which introduces an expanded tirne frame to teach farníly

members to see their behavíour as part of a larger whole (Minuchín

and Fishman,1981 p.194). This notion of complimentaríty ís

critical for it is the technique which helps the famíly members to

recognize the impact that they have on each other. For change to

occur, each needs to develop new ways of punctuating the

dysfunctional transactional patterns.

To challenge the world víew, the followíng techníques are used:

cognitive constructs, paradoxical interventions and emphasizing

strengths.

Cognitíve constructs refers to the therapísts ability to shake

up the rígídíty of the fanilyrs preferred way of seeing things. The

therapist is limíted by her own biography, by the finíte realíty of

the famíly structure, and the idiosyncratíc way in which the famí1y

has developed its structure (Minuchín and Fishman 1981, p.2I4). The

goal is always to províde the farníly with a new world víew in which

symptoms are not needed and in which the members perceptions include

new alternatíves and dimensions.

Paradoxes are clínical tools used for dealing wíth resistance

and avoídíng a povrer struggle between the faníly and the therapíst

(Minuchin and Físhman, 1981 p.244). Paradoxes are not always
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necessary or desirable and ought not to be employed in crisis

situatíons such as víolence, acute gríef, attempted suicide and

other acute situations where the therapist needs to move quickly to

províde structure and control. Papp (fg8f) says she and her

colleagues reserve paradoxícal ínterventíons for these covert'

longstanding repetitious patterns of interactions that do not

respond to direct intervention such as logical explanatíons or

ratíonal suggestions (Minuchin and Fishman 1981, p.245). The

paradoxical intervention, íf followed, will accomplish the opposíte

of what it is seemingly intended to accomplish. For it to be

successful, the farníly rnust defy the therapístrs ínstructions or

follow them to the poínt of the absurd and then recoíl from the

absurdíty. The target of the systemic paradox is to make obvious

the hidden interactíon which expresses itself as a symptom. The

therapíst will connect the s5mptom to the system through a seríes of

drastíc redefínitions so that one part cannot change. The symptom

and the system are interconnected. To the beginníng therapist,

paradoxical techniques are powerful and ought only to be used by

those individuals who have an accurate knowledge of the relationship

of the symptom to the system and how the system might react if a

paradoxícal intervention was to be used.

Search for StrenRth

Strengths of the farnily have often been overlooked by the

helpíng professions. Minuchín suggests that "helpers" are traíned
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to be psychological sleuths who are to "search and destroytt,

pinpoint psychologícal disorder, label ít and eradícate ít (Minuchin

and Fish¡ran 1981 , p.263.)

The therapist needs to assist the family to focus on their

strengths - healíng capacíties whích may result in a change in the

realíty that the fanily understands. The challenge can be related

to how the farnily responds to the individual or how the fauríly uses

alternatives. The therapist looks for strengths rather than

deficits and assists the fanily members to use their ovrn

competencíes and eapabílities.

This section concludes the revíew of the theoretical model of

structural farnily therapy.

The following chapter descríbes the practícum settíng, clients,

evaluatíon procedures and four case studies demonstrating the

integratíon of the practice of structural family therapy with the

theory.
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CHAPTER THREE - PR¡,CTICIIM STTE

IMIERVENTION

Farníly therapy is a treatment approach based on systems theory

and views problerns as emanating from Ëhe farnily system and not from

inherent weaknesses in any one indivídual. Treatment is aimed at

changes in the fanilyrs structure and its pattern of interacting.

As stated earlier, the specifíc conceptual fremework of the

practicr:m intervention is structural farnily therapy where problems

in families are seen as the result of problems in the famíly

structure. The structure is the organizatíonal rules of the famíly,

which dírect farníly functioníng and determine how, when, and to whom

to relate. These rules are manífested by boundaríes whích suggest

family functioníng on a continuum with enmeshment at one end,

(diffuse boundaries), and dísengagement at the other end (rigid

boundaries). Exclusive functioning at either end is seen to

jeopardize healthy adaptability to stress, that ís, the famílyrs

ability to confront issues directly and accormodate change.

Structural Famíly Therapy is an interventíon aimed at modifying

boundaries and restructuríng the family system in order that the

famíly is better able to adapt to and deal effectívely wíth the

stresses it encounters.

A varíety of evaluation measures !¡ere used to assess the

families. These measures províded enpirícal results concerning

changes which occurred. These empirícal results are supplemented by

clinical observations presented ín the form of case studies.
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Setting

The families represented in this practicum llere seen and

evaluated at the Psychological Service Centre of the Uníversity of

Manitoba. It ís an interdisciplinary traíníng facilíty of the

Faculty of Arts and its primary goal is the training of students ín

the Department of Psychology and the School of Social Work. The

Centre provides services to individuals or familíes who telephone,

appear in person or write requesting help. Such services are

provided to persons referred by eonrnuníty agencíes' physicians,

teachers and counselors in the Winnipeg Area. The staff of the

Psychological Service Centre includes ful1y qualifíed clinical

psychologists, social workers, and a consulting psyehiatrist as

well as other professíonals skílled in the mental health field. The

centre utilizes the capabilities of advanced students in their

respective diseíplínes .

Subiects

The familíes seen by the student requested help because of

problens surrounding one or more of their chíldren. The famílíes

were eíther self-referred or referred by other involved

professíonals in the corrnuníty: physicíans, social workers, school

príncípals. As this lras a practícr:m settíng the groups of familíes

seen contacted the clíníc shortly after the practicum began. The

criterion by whích the fanílies were assígned to the wríter l{as
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informal, the main goal being that a wide range of families be seen

at varying life stages with varyíng problens.

A total of nine farnilíes were seen. The children ranged in age

from three to sixteen wíth the average age of seven. The sessíons

srere weekly and were approximately nínety mínutes ín length

conducted over a síx month period.

All of the names of the familíes in thís report v¡ere altered to

preserve conf ídentiality.

Supervisíon

Supervisíon !¡as provided by the members of the wríterrs

commíttee. Professor Walter Driedger acted as overall supervísor and

primary advisor of the studentrs activíties. Dr. Barry Trute

supervised the student in the evaluation components of the

practícr:n. María Gomori was also available for case consultation,

and supervision in the application of the structural rnodel.

George Enns, through hís workshops, was ínvaluable to the

writer in facílitating the integration of theory and practíce.
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CHAPTER FOUR - EVALUATION

FACES IÏ

The purpose of the evaluation was to evaluate the farnílies

receiving faníIy therapy during the practícum placement to determine

whether change had occurred as a result of the interventíon.

The evaluation measures used were:

Family Adaptabílity and Cohesion Scales

Structural Assessments

Therapísts Reports

- These evaluatiorr measures r{ere chosen according to their

ability to measure different criteria. They were easy to

admínister, were time efficíent for scoríng and ínterpretíng and met

recognized standards of vatidity and reliability.

Faces II Farníly Adaptability and Family Cohesion Evaluation

scale was developed by David Olson, Richard Bell and Joyce Portner

(1982) at the Universíty of Mj.nnesota. This is a 30 iten

self-report instrument designed to measure individual family

memberts perception of fanily cohesion and adaptability. Family

cohesion assessed the degree to which family members r+ere separated

from or connected to theír fgríly. Farníly adaptabilíty assessed the

exËent to whích the family system was flexible and able to change.

There were four levels of fanníly cohesíon ranging from extreme low

(dísengaged) to extreme hígh (enmeshed) and four levels of

adaptability rangíng from extreme low (rígid) to extreme high

(chaotic). The balanced levels (moderate) were hypothesized to be
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the most víable for healthy famíly functíoning.

Sixteen distinct types of family systems were identified by

combíning the four levels of the cohesion dirnensíon (disengaged,

separated, connected, eruneshed) and the four levels of the

adaptabilíty dirnension (rigid, structured, flexíble, chaotic). Four

of these sixteen types were moderate (balanced types) on both the

cohesion and adapatabílity dímensíons. Eight types were extreme on

one dimension and moderate on the other (mid-range types) and four

types were extrene on both dimensions (extreme types). Scores were

obtained for both dímensíons and fanily types were derived from the

scores. These r,¡ere compared pre and post-treatment to assess change

(01son et al., 1932).

Each rnember of the fanily over eleven was asked to complete the

scale twice, once for how each currently savr their family and

secondly, for how each would líke theír fanily to be, that ís, their

ideaI. The ideal and perceived were compared to assess the level of

satisfaction with the current faroily system and this leve1 was

compared to the post treatment ratíngs.

A third measure used to evaluate was the díagnosis of the

family, the structural assessment. From information obtained in the

first intervíews, a structural assessment was formed that clarifíes

and conceptualizes the structure and organization of the fanily.

Thís pre-interventíon measure \,ras used by comparíng it with the post

ínterventíon assessment to determine changes, that had occurred.

As thís is a subjective measure, there ltas naturally some
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question concerning its valídity and reliabilíty. But' as it

focused on specífic, concrete areas of famíly functioníng, the

likelihood of screening out subjectívity was increased. It also had

the added advantage of províding additional and valuable information

about the family. A structured assessment was formulated for each

farnily and, therefore, the post comparison made good use of a

measure that was already employed. The structured assessrnents were

discussed wíth the supervisor and George Enns.

The therapist reports viere incorporated as an outcome measure.

These províded professional ínsight into what occurred in the

therapy process. They were based on knowledge about the family and

an indepth awareness of the therapeutic plan.

In actuality, evaluation was an ongoíng process of therapy.

The fact that the therapist was a traíned observer lended validíty

to the use of the reports as an evaluation measure. As we1l, the

therapist was best able to understand the context within whích the

family was operating.

Obvíously, the maín drawback of the therapistrs report was that

the therapist had a personal investment ín the farnily improvíng and

therefore the reports would be bíased. As well, they were a

personal account and thus subject to reactívíty. Hopefully, the

advantages ídentifíed outweíghed the linitations.

The Faces II províded information on famíly status according to

the pre and post treatment scores. The scores are then averaged to

provide one score for parents and one for adolescents. The changes
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which occurred ín the family status of the four case famílies

reported appear in Table I (see following page).

The Faces II scale also províded a measure of the familyrs

satísfactíon with theír perceíved functioníng as compared to their

í.deal functioning. By the end of treatment, ideally, the fanily

should move closer to their perceptions of the ideal fanily.
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TABLE I

FACES II DIAGNOSES

NAME PRETEST PERCEIVED POST TEST PERCEÏVED

DIAGNOSIS DIAGNOSIS

PHILLIPS FAMILY Rigidly Disengaged F1exibly Separated

ANDREUS FAMILY

Parents

Rigídty Separated Structurally Separated

Adolescents

Rigídly Dísengaged Structurally Separated

THOMSON FAMILY Rigidly Dísengaged Rigidly Disengaged

MARTIN FAMILY Structurally Connected Rigidly Separated
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CASE STI]DIES

THT PHILLIPS T'AMILY

Background Information

This young fanily presented to the Psychological Service

Centre on their own. Roman was a 33 year old farmer and grade five

school teacher and Colleen \{as a 32 year old school teacher. They

had two chíldren, Rena aged 10 and Joshua aged 7. Joshua was the

initiat reason for the contact with the clínic. He vras experiencíng

behaviour problems at home and at school (hyperactivity) and ít was

suggested to the parents to seek counselling. In the inítial

interview with f,êr they described themselves as havíng fanily

diffícu1ties, constant arguments between the tl¡o of them and wíth

the chíldren. The parents seemed unable to agree together on

routínes. and values to be followed. They had poor control ovel

their children and experíenced tremendous tension between

themselves. This family was seen by thís student for 12 sessions.

They worked hard and made major gaíns, however, they termínated

prematurely due to seasonal demands of the farm. They lJere

encouraged to return in the fall.

Pre-treatment Structural Assessment.

Thís was a disorganízed disengaged farnily with a lack of clear

híerarchícal organízatíon. Generational boundaries were weak;
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father frequently entered into the síblíng subsystem ín hís lack of

commitment to the marríage and the family, and executive functions

of the parental subsystem were not carried out.

The marital subsystem boundaries were weak and the conflict

between the parents ís detoured through the parental subsystem,

(through their roles as parents), rather than beíng dealt with ín

the marital subsystem where it belongs" This represented ítself in

the lack of consistency in linit settíng because of theír own

disagreements. This allowed thern to avoid dealing with the

unresolved tensions between them.

Treatment Goals:

1. To strengthen the executíve functíons of

subsystem by helping the parents establish

through on rules and consequences.

Z. To strengthen Romants personal boundaries

him as a parent and helping hín negotiate

basís wíth his wife.

the parental

and follow

valídatíng

an equal

by

on

Interventions

1. To alígn wíth Roman and support hím in hís efforts to take

charge of the children.

2. To reframe for Colleen that

discipliníng the children.

3. To direct Roman and Colleen to

she requires a break from
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5.

them to continue until they have successfully negotiated

agreements.

To challenge their dysfunctional pattern ín which Colleen

attacks and Roman withdraws.

To reframe Colleents pattern of over controllíng Roman,

as her tremendous mothering ínstinct.

To challenge Romanrs pattern of organizing his wífe to

take over for hín.

To help parents to see that they must be the leaders of

the famíly, and assure them that following through on

rules and regulatíons will not result in their being

dísliked by theír children.

Bríef Surunary:

Workíng wíth thís fanily ',ias very excíting. The parents vrere

motívated and willíng to work hard. Errors on my part resulted from

my tendency to move them ahead too quickly, an overload of stress

was inrnedíately visible in the chíldren.

Although this couple moved forward a great deal ín terms of

parentíng issues they were not ready to confront their major

relatíonship issues. Roman readily accepted a one down position as

he tended to be overpowered and overconËrolled by hís wífe. They

functíoned more effectively as equals with relation to parenting'

but not yet as partners. The farnily appeared for treatment at thís

time because of the concern for Joshuars functíoníng ín addítion to

4.

6.

7.
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Colleenrs desíre to add another child to the fanily.

Post Treatment Structural Assessment:

The farnily lras nolt more engaged. Roman was re established ín

the parental subsystem and functioned on an equal basís wíth hís

wife around parenting. A clear power híerarchy had been established

and there was a great deal more order and structure in their líves.

The parents had not yet establíshed clear boundaríes around theír

marítal subsystem. Conflíct stíll continued, to a lesser degree, to

be detoured through the parental subsystem wíth Joshuars acting out

behaviour at home.
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Faces II Scale Scores and Díagnoses

Pretreatment:

Familv Díagnosis: Rígídly Disengaged

Scores: Cohesion 56

Adaptabilíty 42

Indívidual Scores:

Roman - Rigídly Dísengaged

Scores: Cohesion 56

Adaptability 38

Colleen - Structurally Disengaged

Scores: Cohesion 56

Adaptabí1ity 49

Post Treatment:

Familv Diagnosis: Flexibly separated

Scores: Cohesion 63

Adaptabílity 50

Individual Diagnosis:

Roman - rígídly separated

Scores: Cohesion 60

Adaptability 43

Colleen: Chaotically connected

Scores: Cohesion 67

Adaptabí1ity 57
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Thís faníIy diagnoses indicated change on both dimensions, a

much greater ability to adapt to stress and increased connectedness

among famíIy members. However, ínvestigation was important wíth

respect to the larger gaíns in adaptabilíty, moving two levels from

their initial position. A closer examination of individual scores

in the context of the therapy interventíons and the underlyíng

family dynamícs helped to explain this.

At the begínníng of therapy the dynamícs of this couple's

relationship was one of the wife in the more powerful position with

the husband experiencing himself as one down. Therapy challenged

this dynauríc supporting the husband to assr:me a more equal position

with his wife. Unfortunately, this couple termínated therapy

prematurely and the changes whích had occurred ín therapy had not

stabílized. This was most clearly reflected by theír post treatment

scores. Colleen perceived the fanily to be ín chaotic range of

adaptability, a reflection of a non-traditíonal, vrj-fe domínant power

structure (Spreakle and Olson, 1978).

Thís \{as likely a reaction to the interventíons, a connon

clinical occurrence, where an attempts are made to return to the

staÈus quo before change can be accepted and integrated.

Roman in his non-acceptance of thís power structurer âs

indicated by hís rigid (authorítarían, traditional power structure)

pre treatment score which he demonstrated by passive withdrawal and

lack of ínvolvement, accommodated more readily to the therapy

ínterventions and moved to a less rigid posítíon, beíng only one
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poínt alray from a structured level.

Therefore, this farnily had not stabílízed at a flexíble level

of adaptability and was still in the process of instability wíth the

major dysfunctional pattern challenged. with respect to the

cohesion dimensíon, Roman demonstrated less movement on thís

dimensíon than Colleen.

This was a realistic perception of the dífficulties ahead of

hím in stríving for equalíty ín the relatíonship. Colleen on the

other hand, perceived greater emotional closeness. This was líkely

due to the fact that, in spite of her wish to return to the status

euo, she was at¡are of his increased cormitrnent to the faníly and the

support that offerred her. She, therefore, perceived the fanily as

connected.
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TIIE ANDRXUS FAMILY

Background Information:

Thís fanily of five was referred by the mother because the

fourteen year old daughter Georgina bec¡me actively ínvolved in a

Punk-Rock movement, and drastícaIly altered her appearance. The

father, Frank, aged 45 \,Ias an insurance agent and the mother, Rhoda,

aged 40 llas a homemaker and assisted in the insurance company. The

other two children llere Angela aged 13, and Tara aged 7. I saw thís

farnily for 16 sessions. They progressed fairly well throughout the

sessions and they felt satisfied wíth their progress.

Pretreatrnent Structural Assessment :

In thís family father was disengaged and mother lras enmeshed

wíth her chíldren. The boundaríes between father and children were

rigíd and diffuse between mother and chíldren. The parental

subsystem functions were carried out largely by the mother and as a

result she was over burdened. Husband and wífe were disengaged and

the daughterrs symptom (her punk rock actívity) was servíng to bring

father and mother closer together.

Treatment Goals:

1. To bring father

wife of some of

in closer to the family to relieve his

her burdens and to geË to know his
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chíldren.

2. To strengthen the marítal subsystem creating clear

boundaries between the parental and síbling subsystems

thereby decreasing motherrs over ínvolvement and

allowing the chíldren to grow up and separate.

Interventions:

1. To enact the transactional patterns between husband and

wife getting them to talk until they have successfully

negotiated agreements around discipline.

2. To enact transactional patterns between father and

daughter geËting them to talk in order to engage them and

decrease motherts over ínvolvement.

3. To assign father the task of spending time with chíldren

one hour per week (i.e., lunch with children before their

downtov¡n outíng).

4. To block the childrenrs intrusion ínto the marital

subsystem.

5. To assígn task of husband and v¡ife spending one hour

together talking and sharing.

6. To educate and support the parents by encouraging then to

allow theír children more autonomy.

Summarv of the Treatment Process:

A strong theme of proÈectíveness existed in this fanily. This
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protectiveness, although resulting from good intentíons had the

destructive quality of preventíng anyone from learning to tolerate

and resolve conflict. As a result, conflicts in the faurily llere

submerged and successful adaptatj-on to stress was blocked. This

famíly lres hard workíng, motívated and eager to please and as a

result they responded well to the interventíons. These largely

revolved around openíng up cormunication and raising intensíty

levels such that submerged íssues were addressed. This freed the

family to reorganize ínto a healthy structure. The family requested

treatment at this particular point in tine because of an íncrease in

stress resulting from entering ínto a net¡ developmental stage

(Carter and McGoldrick, 1980) separation and individuation of the

adolescent chíldren. The structural organization of the famíIy and

their rígidity at the tine of treatment r.ias not conducíve to

successful negotiation of this stage on their own.

TreatmenË:

Post Structural Assessment:

were

her

This

then

The

The maríta1 subsystem had been strengthened, husband and wife

more supportive of each other and the wife was getting more of

needs appropriately met by her husband instead of her chíldren.

had decreased her over involvement with the children, freeing

to attend to Èheír own developmental needs and to indivíduate.

generatíonaI boundaríes were being strengthened.

The daughterrs sympËoms decreased considerably and the farnily
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gJas much more able to tolerate conflict and difference of opinion.
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Faces II Scale Scores and Diagnoses

Pretreatment:

Famíly Diagnosis:

Parents - Rigidly separated

Scores: Cohesion 58

Adaptabilíty 43

Adolescents - Rigidly disengaged

Scores: Cohesion: 45

Adaptabilíty: 30

Individual Diagnoses:

Frank: Rigidly separated

Cohesion: 59

Adaptabílity: 42

Rhoda: Structurally separated

Cohesion: 57

Adaptability: 44

Georgína: Rígídly dísengaged

Cohesion: 4L

Adaptabilíty: 30

Àngela: Rigidty dísengaged

Cohesíon: 49

Adaptability: 31
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Post-treatment:

Famíly Diagnosís

Parents - Structurally separated

Scores: Cohesion: 60

Adaptability 49

A.dolescents - Structurally separated

Scores: Cohesíon 50

Adaptability 4L

Individual diagnoses:

Frank - Flexibly separated

Cohesion: 59

Adaptability: 55

Rhoda - Structurally separated

Cohesion: 62

Adaptability: 44

Georgina: Structurally Separated

Cohesion:50

Adaptability: 4I

Angela: Structurally Separated

Cohesion: 50

Adaptabilíty: 42
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This post treatment farnily díagnosís índicated that the fanily moved

to being more adaptíve in their response to stress and were nori more

closely connected ernotionally. The structurally separated diagnosís

for both the parents and the adolescent lras appropriate given their

lífe stage; the adolescents had moved toward successfully

negotiatíng the separation - índívíduation.

In revier,¡íng the indivídual scores it appears that there was a

reversal in the parentsr perception of adaptability. Pretreatment,

the mother was the more flexible of the two; post-treatrnent, it was

the father. Líkely this was a result of theír teamwork, one

balanced the other, as the father increased, the mother decreased.

The large amount of movement the father experíenced, movíng two

leveIs from rígíd to flexible was likely the "pendulum swing

effect". As he relaxed, he became more ínvolved with the family

and, not being the díscípIínarían, he perceived hinself as a great

deal more flexible. Wíth tine he may settle in at a level more

congruent with the rest of the family (structured level).

The Faces II Scale díagnoses díd not reveal the enmeshed

subsystem of mother and children whích \{as revealed in the

preÈreatment structural assessment.
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TI{E TIIOMSON FA},IILY

Background Inf ormation :

Thís single parent fainíly of three was referred by their

physícían. The mother Linda, aged 37, had called following up on

the physícianrs referral for counselling. The two chíIdren were

Erica, aged 9 and Roberta aged 7.

Linda r./as separated and trying to manage a job and her two

daughters on her own. She described herself as nervous and

depressed and was experíencing great diffículties wíth her chíIdren.

She frequently felt out of control and would end up screâmíng and

swearíng at them. She felt the girls had suffered because of her

separatíon and that they needed íncreased affection, and thus, she

was uncomfortable about invoking disciplinary measures. Roberta was

having diffículty with her school work and with peers.

I saw this faníly for seventeen sessíons, síx of which I met

wíth Linda alone and eleven were held with the children.

Pretreatment Structural Assessment:

This was an enmeshed fanily with weak generational boundaríes.

Mother was poorly differentiated with díffuse personal boundaríes.

She looked to her children for support and saw herself as unable to

take leadership and to control then. Her difficulties with her

children served the purpose of dístracting her from her oq,n

dífficultj-es and pain.
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Treatment Goals:

1. To strengthen generational boundaríes by putting nother in

charge of her chíldren.

2. To have Roberta begin to do homework assígrunents.

3. To have Roberta sleep through the nights.

4. To help Linda strengthen her boundaríes and develop a

firmer sense of herself by takíng ownershíp of her pain ín

order that she was able to recognize her competence.

5. To help Línda develop a support system so she was not

usíng her children for support.

Intervention:

1. To support her to take charge of her children ín the

sessions so she could experíence success in this area.

2. To develop a plan to get Roberta to do her homework even

íf that requíred supervisíon in the beginning.

3. To take a problem solvíng focus around problem behavíours

wíth her chíldren. Help her define rules and

consequences.

4. To support her to help Roberta sleep through the night.

5. To give her permissíon to feel weak and scared and support

her in her pain, helping her to take ownership.

6. To assign her the task of doíng somethíng for herself with

friends to help her develop a supPort netvork.
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explore how she makes herself feel incompetent and out

control.

Brief Su¡nnarv of the Treatment Process:

In the early sessions, the focus wíth this farnily llas on

managenent of the children. As Línda experienced increased success

in feelíng able to control the gírls she became free to enjoy them.

As she became more competent wíth her children, she began to become

arraïe of the conflict and pain in her own life. At this point, the

prevíous contract around behaviour management lras redesigned to

focus on her personal issues, while the support around her

children vlas continued. She was able to talk quite openly about

herself. In the beginníng she intellectualized a good deal of the

time and was also out of touch with her feelings. She resisted the

need to recogníze the themes in her lífe that contributed to her

sítuation.

Duríng the last few sessions, she began to experíence íncreased

dífficulty wíth her girls agaín. It seemed that termination was

difficult for her. I reassured her thaË she could contact the Centre

if she felt the need to do so.

Líndars irnage of herself as íncompetent ís deeply ingrained.

Línda appeared for treatment at this poínt in time as her separation

had become a realíty for her and it was clear her husband would not

be returning.

7. To

of
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Post Treatment Structural Assessment:

Linda was able to take charge of her girls appropriately by

strengthening generational boundaríes. However, under stress she

lost control and descríbed herself as beíng too lazy or forgetful.

She had made a major step in beginning to take ownership for their

behaviour and recognízed that their actíng out was due to her not

followíng through on limíts rather than her previously held belíef

that there was something wrong with them. She had only slightly

strengthened her own personal boundaríes in spite of demonstratíng

increased competence in a number of areas. However, she

perJistently refused to integrate this competency ínto her self

image. To do so was exceptíonally frightening as she sarl that

resultíng in her beíng in charge of her lífe and therefore,

terrífying, alone and separate.
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Faces II Scale Scores:

Pretreatment:

Farníly Diagnosis: Rígidly Disengaged

Scores:

Cohesion: 52

AdaptabilítY: 32

Post-treatment:

Family Díagnosís: Rigidly Dísengaged

Scores:

Cohesíon: 49

AdaPtabí1ítY: 38
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The limited change in Líndar s scores represented her dífficulty

with íntegrating this competency ínto her sense of herself (while

the therapist perceíved areas of increased competency). Although the

scale indicated Linda as dísengaged with her girls she was assessed

as enmeshed r+íth her girls because of a tendency to fuse wíth them

due to a lack of personal autonomY.

The fact that Faces II scale is not designed to handle single

parent systems may account for thís score.
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TITE MARTTN FAI'ÍÏLY

Background Inf ormation

Thís reconstructed family of four was referred by the mother.

At the tine of the referral, Mary aged 30 and Paul aged 32 had been

líving together for one year with Maryrs two chíldren, Jonathon and

Jeanine. The presenting problem tlas a difficulty with Maryrs

son Jonathon. Mary and Paul were concerned about Jonathonrs acting

out behaviour at home and at school. Mary shared custody of her two

children with her exhusband. Mary and Paul both felt thís

arrangement was destructive for Jonathon because of a lack of

discíplíne at hís fatherrs and because Norman involved Jonathon in

his fíght wíth Mary. This dístressed the boy. Mary and PauI had

begun out-of-court negotiations to help limit Normants access to the

children, however, they were unclear about hov¡ to handle Jonathon

no!¡. I saw thís famí1y for fíve sessions with the children and for

the remainíng ten sessions with the parents alone. They made slow

but signíficant progress.

Pretreatment Structural AFsessment

Jonathon was tríangulated ín tv¡o !¡ays' between Mary and her

exhusband Norman, and between Mary and Pau1. Mary continued to be

angry and through Jonathon she kept the fight going wíth Norman.

The boundaríes of the new marital subsystem were weak and the covert

conflict between Mary and Paul was detoured through the parental
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subsystem. They fought about parenËíng issues rather than the real

íssue betveen them in their marriage. Mary and Paul were aligned ín

unequal posítions, each alternately functíoning as parent or child

in a circular pattern of interactions; she appeared helpless, he

approached and then soon became over controlling, she attacked

crítically, he withdrew, she begans to appear helpless, he

approached and so the vicious ci-rcle contínued.

Treatment Goals:

t. To help thís couple learn to negotíate agreements

effectívely rather than criticíze each other through their

parenting. By working out issues with her present

relatíonshíp, she would be able to separate from her

first husband.

2. To strengthen the marítal relationshíp by realigning Mary

and Paul ín more equal positíons.

3. To al1ow Mary and Jonathon to continue their relationshíp

wíthout Paulr s interference.

Interventions:

1. To put Mary ín charge of discíplíníng Jonathon. If she

would like assistance she was to ask Paul, but he was to

coach and support her only and not step ín and take over.

2. To have Paul wait and allow Jonathon to come to hím rather

than pushing himself on the boy.
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To reframe their marital problems supporting the love and

caríng in their relationshíp while defining theír problem

as a difficulty with problem solvíng.

To focus on changíng the major dysfunctíonal Þattern ín

whích she attacked hím and then he withdrer¡. Align vith

Paul to support him to stand up to his wífe ín order

that they learned to negotiate and resolve the

differences between them.

Brief Sunmarv of the Treatment Process

This couple presented as the perfect loving couple experienci-ng

díffióulties only because of Jonathonrs father. They rigídly held

to this víew of themselves and as their conflict began to emerge'

they began to come late to sessíons and cancel. W'hen I gently

confronted them about this, they rationalízed their behavíour. It

was a paínful struggle that they totally denied. Once I reframed

theír problem as simply a díffículty in problem solving together,

they seemed more able to tolerate the stress. Thus, ít was

important to proceed at a slower safer pace with them. Their

extreme diffículty in acknowledging conflíct híndered their progress

and they only began to make progress once this conflict r.ias

acknowledged.

This couple appeared for treatment at this particular point in

time because the "halo" of their relatíonship had begun to r+ear off

3.

4.
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and it became clear to them that they were unable to negotíate

together on how best to handle the chíld.

Post Treatment Structural Assessment

Jonathon !¡as successfully detriangulated and no longer

presenting problems.

Mary had established fírm boundaries between herself, and her

exhusband and was no longer needing to keep the fíght going.

The marítal subsystem had been strengthened. Mary and PauI

$¡ere dealing more directly with issues between them. The major

dysfunctíonal pattern remained the same and they would need to

contínue in treatment to change this and solidfy the gains they had

made.
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Faces II Scales Scores and Diagnosis

Pretreatment:

Familv Diagnosis: StructurallY

Scores: Cohesion 70

AdaptabilítY 49

Indívidual Diaenosís:

Connected

Paul - Flexibly Connected

Scores: Cohesion 72

AdaptabilitY 5L

Marv - StructurallY SeParated

Scores: Cohesion 69

Adaptability 48

Post Treatment

Familv Diagnosís: Rigidly Separated

Scores: Cohesion 65

AdaptabílitY 42

Individual Díaqnosis:

Paul - Structurally SeParated

Scores: Cohesion 65

AdaPtabilítY

Marv - Rigíd1y Separated

Scores: Cohesion 65

AdaPtabílitY

45

75
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The increased honesty and willíngness to face their issues

directly likely accounts for the regression on the Faces II Scale.

They moved from a pretreatment diagnosis of structurally connected

(an idealized account of theír functioning), to one whích more

accurately represented their posítion - rigídly separated.

Mary described her perceptíon of adaptabílity as considerably

more rigid than Paul at post treatment. This very much

characterized Mary, when angry as she vias at her husband at

post-test, she became increasingly reactive and very rígid.

There r,iere a number of factors explaíning the lack of measured

positíve change in thís farnily. The main factor beíng that

treatment vtas not complete and further therapy r,¡as required. A

second factor vias that a change in dímension level ínvolved

considerably large and considerably stable changes in the famíly

organízation. This famíly had begun to change but the changes were

not large enough or pernenent enough to be reflected as a posítive

change ín dímension level when the post test was administered. A

third reason was that for this family, treatment became largely a

process of helping them to work through their denial and

defensíveness in order that they were able to acknowledge and hence

to work on the difficulties they were experíencíng.

Upon fu1ler acknowledgment and confrontatíon of the major

issues in their family lífe, thís faníly experienced a regression.

This can be understood as an example of a commonly noted clinical

phenomenon; that is, the tendency for a hígh stress períod to
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follow the loweríng of established dysfunctional defenses (Fossr:n

and Mason, 1986).

Reflections on Case Studies

The narrative style of the case studies attempts to portray the

uniqueness of each case and qualitatively descríbe the changes

occurring.

They also dernonstrate the diffículty in accurately quanÈífyíng

change through the use of self-report scales. In the wríterrs

opinion, the FACES II scale, as an evaluative measure' did not

always accurately reflect the familíesr functioning on the two

dimensions. There lras a dífficulty with the self-report measure in

that it was a general and subjective assessment based on the

individualts perception and ít was not always equivalent to an

objective assessment (Olson et al, L979). Famílies often idealízed

theír functíoning and as well, social desirability seemed to be a or

with famílies respondíng ín ways that were more socíalIy acceptable

than accurate.

Finally, a number of factors appear to be influentíal ín

affecting the amount of change experíenced by a family. It would

appear that therapy over a six-month period does not allow adequate

tine for suffícíent change to occur. Another factor affecting

change is the rigidíty of the farníly system, that is, how long the

problems have exísted and how able the famí1y is at the begínning to

develop alternative patterns of functioníng. Included in this work
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is the farnilyrs ability to look at themselves openly and honestly

and acknowledge their diffículties. If these are difficult

processes, change is delayed. A third factor seems to be related to

the strength of the personal boundaries of members in the system.

As a training therapíst, the writer was not always able to

díscern what a family needed, and intervene accordingly. Some

farnilies were able to tolerate mistakes made, havíng better defíned

personal boundaríes whereas others reacted negatively becoming more

resistant to the process of therapy. The results from these

faurílies do seem to índicate that the intervention of fanily therapy

has an effect in that ít produces change ín family functioning.

Reflectíons on FACES ïI

As an assessment tool duríng fanily therapy FACES II scale

contaíned strengths and 1ínnítations as an evaluation measure. The

FACES IT scale was specífically developed to measure the cohesion

and adaptability of famí1y members. It also províded individual

scores which \.¡ere averaged to províde a farnily score which was then

plotted on the model to determine the famíly type. In terms of its

strengths the FACES II scale vras eâsy to obtain. The questionnaire

form and ansvrer sheet vlas easy to photocopy to obtain the numbers

required. It was also easy to administer, beíng a paper and pencil

test, and time efficient as most respondents completed it within

twenty mínutes. The wording was símple and easy to understand

even by a tvelve year old. It was simple to score and províded a
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t^realth of information ín terms of a score for how faurílies perceived

themselves, and a second score for ídeally how they would like to

be. These scores related to the two dímensíons, cohesion and

adaptabílílty. It also reflected ehanges that occurred during

treatment in comparing pre and post test scores. tr'inally' ín

evaluating the families the scale was systemic ín that it focused on

and descríbed systens propertíes of familíes. The circr¡mplex model,

for which the scale was specifically developed' q/as found to be a

useful one for assessing fanilies. It was relatively comprehensive

and ex¡míned síxteen variables of farní1y functíoníng. The two core

dimensions of cohesion and adaptability appear to be well grounded

in farníly therapy theory as they have been identified frorn the work

of leading fanily theorísts. The model vlas clear and direct in

descríbing farní1ies. However, líterature concerníng the model was

confusing to obtain as ít was scattered through a number of various

journals and books.

In terrns of limítations in the use of the scale, it v¡as time

efficient in íts adrninistration. However, there $¡ere some

organizational difficultíes arising from the desígn of the answer

sheet and íts questíoning style which left respondents confused and

caused some errors. The respondentrs task could be facílitated if

the scale contained 60 iterns of 2 parts in which the wordíng in Part

II was consístent wíth the wordíng in Part I, i.e.,

PART I - Family members are able to say what they want' now.

PART II - Ideally, I would 1íke fanily members to be able to
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say what theY want.

In additíon, wíth respect to the answer sheet, due to the way

the columns were shaped, mistakes were made in that respondents

answered vertically rather than horizontally. Perhaps fewer errors

could result if the numbers read horízontally, with Part II placed

underneath, rather than beside Part I.

Issues of universality of the scale arose' specifically in

terms of familíes with young children as many questíons r,lere

inappropríate for such families. In addition, it was stated by the

authors that the items were not desígned to assess síngle parent

systems.

Another lirnitatíon was that the scale, while presenting an

overall diagnosis of the farnily system, faíled to provide an account

of the richness and complexity of the famíly and all its subsystems.

Looking at the índividual scores of farnily members and comparing pre

and post-test scores did not adequately accomplish sufficíent

description of the different subsystems.

Finally, with regard to the structural family therapy

íntervention, crucial information regarding boundaríes (internal and

external) and personal autonomy whích were key to the systemrs

complexíty were not adequately assessed by the scale and thus

presented limitatíons to the trainee usíng thís framework.
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TRAINING ISSIIES

As thís wríter is involved in a training capacity ín her

workplace, issues related to the training of family therapists in

structural family therapy were of special significance. Issues to

be díscussed in thís chapter are: commitment to theory and practíce

of fannily therapy, supervision, supportive settíngs, method of

learning, special issues of women traíníng as farnily therapists,

ínherent risks and drawbacks of learning new skills. It is intended

that this chapter wíll expand the readerrs awareness of these issues

ínvolved when learníng the theory and practíce of Structural Famíly

Therapy.

Commítment to Theorv and Practice

Essential to the learning of structural famíly therapy is a

commítment to theory in the early stages" Mínuchín and Fishman

(tggf) Uottr agree that integration of practíce and theory can only

occur when a student has begrrn learníng theory and has the

opportunity to observe practical applications. Oners own personal

style ís also developed as the learning continues. This continuíty

can assist in the cournítment to skill development and theory.

Begínníng therapísts can become frustrated if the rules of the

model are so unclear and vague that only advanced clínicíans can

íntegrate them. The student committed to structural faníly therapy

model can develop the skitls necessary to effectively practice it
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whíle stí1l remaining open to a consíderatíon of nev¡ developments

and ídeas in other theories which when íncorporated, can enrích the

effectíveness of the clinícian.

The use of self ís a key component of the comnitment to family

therapy. Structural famil-y therapy requires that the therapíst use

her own personalíty ín the dual role of partícipant and observer vis

a vis the farníly system, movíng in and out in accordance wíth the

therapeutic needs of the family. The therapist must be able to move

unrestricted emotionally withín the famíly with the abílity to use

the caríng, nurturing parts of her personality as well as the

tougher, contïolling parts appropriately. Thís can only be achieved

by an understandíng and cormitment to theory and practice on the

part of the trainee.

Supportive Settíngs:

Most clínicíans can understand the need to have a supportíve

settíng. Although famíly therapy is becomíng more popular and

accepted among many Practitioners and settíngs' most clinicíans

trained in índividualístic oríented schools of thought maintain

loyalties to these areas. There is much apprehension and skeptíeism

about family therapy because it can be consídered in direct

opposition to most índividual approaches. The family therapy

trainee can experience thís lack of support or resístance from

co-v/orkers or supervisors whích can rapídly lead to feelings of

alíenation, exhaustíon, and can undermíne feelíngs of self-esteem.
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On occasíon, this student experíenced many of these feelíngs as she

struggled to integrate theory and practíce.

Anderson and Stewart (1983) suggest that farnily therapists and

begínníng students who find themselves faced with sueh settings

adopt the followíng strategies ín keeping with those used in dealing

t¡íth resistant fanilies. These ínclude: enter the system through

the existíng power structure, avoid Power struggles, offer help to

other staff, bríng up family íssues at every opportunity, avoid the

use of fanily therapy jargon, present cases utilizíng famíly therapy

to demonstrate effectiveness and avoid evangelism. The above

authors also suggest that clinical staff are 1íkely to respond with

resístance to the over zealous famíly therapist and must be

sensitívely approached. A lack of genuine sensitivíty to this

resístance cen seríously impede the students growth and developmenÈ.

Supervision:

Supervisíon needs to emphasize the importance of theory,

technique and the trainees own experiences when teachíng the

Structural Fanily Therapy Model. In supervisíon, ít is the task of

the supervisor to act as a directot it__. leading the student in

planníng and applyíng ínterventíons that re-establísh the

appropriate strucÈure (McDaniel eË al, 1983). McDaníel suggests

that the .Structurat Family Therapy Model is the most helpful for

begínning farnily therapists because it has a straíghtforward

approach to the teachíng of famí1y structure, the applícation of
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basic and concrete techniques and where the supervisor serves as the

dírector in actively leading the trainee. This allows the trainee

to obtain a clear picture of what the model holds and how she can

apply ít.

The supervísion of traínees usíng this model can be described

in terms similar to the therapeutic process. As the trainee becomes

more competent and confident in her work, the supervisor takes on a

different role r¿ith the trainee, yet maíntaining ultirnately

responsibílity for what goes on in the sessíon.

If a healthy trusting relationship has been developed betveen

the supervísor and the trainee, the trainee can begín to challenge

the supervísor in ways whích strengthen her skílls yet al1ow for

continued direction by the supervisor. If a student is made to feel

she is dependent on the supervisor for all direction and ideas, her

development may be slower. In the extreme, ít may develop into one

of anger and rebellion against the supervísor whích límíts growth

and competence.

The essential work of the supervisor is helpíng the therapíst

stay focused on and able to change the dysfunctíona1 ínteractions as

they develop in the sessíon.

The subsystem of supervísor and trainee is essential for the

resolution of transactíonal problems which can assist the family in

therapy. Clear boundaríes are establíshed between the supervísor

and student as there ís often a mirror or tape separating them. The

interventíons directed by the supervisor to the trainee can also
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create a híerarchy between the superviser and trainee whích works to

maíntain clear boundaríes between the supervísor, the traínee and

the family. The role of supervision can not be undervalued as it

leads to clear transmission of theoretical concepts resulting ín

competent and. compassionate family therapists which can only result

in improved services to familíes.

Minuchin (fggf) recormends video taping sessions, small

training groups and live supervisíon as necessary methods of

traíning therapísts. Although there are many methods available' a

combination of suÞportive yet challenging maneuvers on the part of

the supervisor, ín addition to a sufficíent number of treatment

familíes must be available to the student.

In additíon a "famíly of origin focus" based on Murray Bowents

early work in therapy has been recommended by Braverman (1984) and

Freeman (fggi) as another major learníng method. The wríter \'Ias

partícularly fortunate to particípate ín three family of origin

workshops by David Freeman focusing on differentiating from oners

family of orígin duríng the course of the practícum. This focus ís

partícularly ímportant in the understanding of the extended fanily.

The basic theoretical assr:rnption is that evefy Person has some

degree of unresolved emotíonal attachment to their personal family.

Thís concept must be understood by clinicíans as the concept of

differentiation, both as sornethíng whích occurs within people and

the way people function in relatíonshíps. These differentiatíons

can only be understood on a contínuum wíth the most undifferentiated
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and the nost differentiated at opposite ends. This differentiation

refers to an individual's awareness of their intellectual and

emotional determination as well as the degree to which they have

some choice over theír ot¡n behaviour.

The acquisítion of expertíse may take years and ít may be veïy

difficult to obtain the training necessary to achieve a hígh level

of competence. Agencies may be open to allow farnily therapy

practíses ín theír settings but not the available resources to traín

them further or allow them traíning elsewhere. The opposíte may

occur as well r*here agencíes may have competent qualified staff but

not the ability to provide adquate time allottments to trainees.

The cost of traíning may also be so hígh that students have

difficulty acquíring the funds needed to pay for training. It is

this studentrs experience that the cost of training in terms of

time, energy and funds was hígh.

SupÞort Groups

Initially many of the difficulties of learning and using famíly

therapy can be reduced if the beginning farnily therapist is involved

in a support group. This group can be made up of peers withín the

agency or a group of professionals with símilar learning and

practice goals. Workíng as a "loner" wíthout a support group can be

unproductive and emotionally costly. Minuchin (fggf) recornmends

small groups in traíning of five to eight, but larger groups may be

formed wíth clinicians who have had prevíous traíning and experíence
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and may not need as high levels of support and directíon as

beginníng therapísts. Of key importance in a support group is the

maximízation of learning conceptual and executive skills.

Because of the high degree of emotional involvement demanded ín

family therapy and because of the complexity of some of the problems

which confront the therapist, support is necessary for most

therapists.

This wríter llas fortunate to participate in a number of

separate support groups duríng the course of this practicr:m. 0f

partícular value e¡ere several workshops that the writer attended

which vrere conducted by George Enns dealíng wíth the theory and

practíce of structural farnily therapy. The writer found these

experiences to be extremely enríchíng. Opportunítíes existed to

reinforce theoretícal concepts and apply these in a practical

setting. In a supportíve atmosphere members were encouraged to

exchange ideas, information and concerns relatíve to the use of this

model which lrere common to all. Místakes viere normalized and

members lrere encouraged to contínue on in theír search for claríty.

Women Training as Famí1y Therapists

A number of issues are particularly relevant to women trainíng

as famíly therapists. These issues ínclude matters of authoríty,

counter-transference, boundaries and sexual politics of supervísion.

Caust et al, (1981) determined that vromen fanily therapists are

attracted to the effectíveness of the structural/strategíc model
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because it offers them challenges to function in active, flexible

and orchestrative roles.

Traditionally, !¡omen have had a hístory of problems in sex role

traíning, expectations by clients and adminístrators as well as

inherent diffícultíes in partriarchal institutíons which impose

cultural 1ínits and expectatíons on women.

Famíly therapy today requires !¡omen to engage in actívities of

treatment usíng open and active therapeutic maneuvers. This may be

in dírect oppositíon to the lray women have been socíalized to behave

both ín their fanilíes and in theír professional líves. Awareness

of these issues is paramount ín allowíng l¡omen the opportuníty to

reach their full professional and personal potential.

Further research and exploration of woments issues are required

in order to enhance the professional development and the

effectiveness of lromen in the field of farnily therapy.
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IMPLICATIONS FOR STUDENTI S PRACTICT]M

The student was commítted to learníng Structural Ïamily Therapy

as a method of working with famílíes. She was also fortunate to

have located a supportive settíng as well as a number of skilled

supervísors. The student as a trainee, in a training group' was

involved wíth a number of fellow students who were noË working in

similar situations in other agencies. There were díscrepancies

between what r¡Ias beíng learned theoretically and what could be

applíed to other agency settings that v¡ere not supportive of

structural family therapy. Fe1low students were' in fact,

struggling with settings with supervisors commítted to an índivídual

andfor child focus of treatment.

Trainees \{ere encouraged to learn ne}I ski1ls which could be

applied ín their various settíngs. These skills would ultímately

demonstrate the effectiveness of a farnily focus as opposed to an

índivídual focus. It \.ias very apparent that the directíon avaíIable

to this student in her practícum experience and training groups led

to clear transmissíon of theoretical concepts into practical

methods. The nature of the model was helpful in j-ts straíghtforward

approach to the teachíng of family structure as well as its basic

and concrete techniques.

As the student became more confident and competenË the amount

of direction was reduced and thís allowed for a helpful exchange of

ídeas.
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CONCLUSION:

Structural Familv Therapv

Structural Farníly Therapy model provides the practitíoner

interested in family work with a variety of methods and maneuvers

based on a sound theoretical model developed by Minuchín. Human

problems ere viewed in relationship to the family context.

Therefore, the problems are not just reduced to a diagnosís and

pre-conceived treatment plan.

This model does not put forth a preconceived treatment package

to family problems, rather there is an understandíng of hierarchícal

organizational structure and transactional patterns which provídes a

way to víew any living system.

In addition this rnodel lends itself to empoweríng the faníly Èo

do its job rather than gíving over íts functions of protection,

nurturance, and growth to a clinician. Inherent in the model ís the

belief that the fanily is a dynamic organísm with resources and

strengths which are sometímes not avaílable due to the

organizational structure of the family. As a result of this belief,

the interventíon is aímed at the reorganization of the famíly

structure not of one individual.

The task of the therapíst ís to assisË the famíly members to

struggle wíth their differences and difficulties so that they can

grapple with the choices and decísions they have to make as

individuals and as members of a farnily.

This model assísts the practitioner in connecting the symptom
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with its context and ít provídes a framework which can be applied to

other systems. It provídes a !¡ay of víewing and assessing what the

dífficulties rníght be or how the díffículties are maintaíned in that

structure. In addition, thís model examínes how the family

functíons as it interfaces wíth other systems.

Theoretically structural fanily therapy is quite straight

forward. Once the basic theoretical concepts are learned, ít ís a

matter of translating these concepts into practíce by learning the

various techniques. There exísts a dynamíc quality to the model

which permíts a flexibility when interveníng with various systems

indíviduals, couples and familíes.

This model is not a doctrine other than to see human problems

wíthin a context. Given this, ít is up to the practitioner to

decíde on what combination of subsystems or whole units need to be

seen ín therapy for the purposes of creating change.

ïn workíng wíth this nnodel over tíme, the writer began to

understand the ímportance of viewing problems in a systemic !/ây. As

there are no villains or victims, just people caught in a vicious

círcle. With increased skill at assessíng the structure and the

transactional patterns the model began to make increased sense.

In terms of críticísm, this model poorly addresses the family

in íts larger social, economic and polítical context. In ígnoring

these contexts the danger for the practitioner using thís model ís a

tendency to assess the famílyrs structure as problematic when in

fact the larger culture supports its organization.
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Secondly, this nodel pays 1íttle attention to issues specífíc

to lromen, specifically issues relating to power, authority and

boundaries. Thís appears to be in keeping with nuch of the family

therapy literature.

People who have dífficulties wíth lívíng have the right to the

best possible assístance. Structural FamíIy Therapy asks

indívíduals to struggle with their pain in a context which víews

human problems as havíng to do wíth their context as well as

themselves.

"The therapist should be a rhealerr, concerned with engagíng

human beíngs in a therapeutic relationship that focuses on areas and

issues that cause them pain while always retaíning great respect for

theír values, areas of strength and esthetic preferences. In other

words, the goal is to transcend technique. Only a person who

mastered technique and then contrived to forget can become an expert

therapíst" (Minuchín and Físhman, 1981).
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APPENDIX J

FACES II ITEMS
by

Davld H. Olson, Joyce Portner, and Rlchard Bell

1. Family members are supportive of each other durlng dlfficult tlmes.

2. ln our family, lt ls easy for everyone to express his/her opinion.

3. lt is easier to discuss problems wlth people outside the family than wlth other
family members.

4. Each family members has lnput ln major lamlly declslons.

5. Our famlly gathers together ln ttre Beme room.,

6. Ghildren have a say ln their dlsclpline.

7. Our family does things together.

8. Family msmbors ctlscuss problems and feel good about ttre solutions.

9. ln our family, eyeryole goes hislher own way.

10. We shift household responsbllities from porson to person.

11. Family members know each otheie close friends.

12. lt is hard to know.what the rules are ln our famlly.

13. Family members consult other famlly members on thelr decislons.

14. Family memberó say what ttrey want.

15. We have dlfflculty thllklng of thlngs to do as a famlly.

16. ln solving problems, the children's euggestions are followed.

17. Family members feel wry close to each other.

18. Discipline is fair ln our famlly.

19. Famlly members feel closer to peopte outside the family than to other famlly
memÞ,efS.

æ. Our family trles new ways of dealing wlth problems.

21. Family members go along wlth what the famlly decldes to do.

22. ln our famlly, everyone shares responslblllties.

23. Family members like to spend their free time with each other.

24. lt is difficult to get a rule changed ln our family.

25. Family membes avoid each othar at home.

æ. When problems erise, we compromise.

27. We approve of each othe/s friends.

28. Family members are afraid to say what ls on thelr mlnds.

æ. Family membsrs pair uþ rather than do things as I totel family.

30. Family members ehare interests and hobbies wlth each other.

oD. Ol¡on f 982
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FACES II:

CHAOTIG

EI
E

F
À

o

PARENTS
ADOLES.

FLEXIBLE
PARENTS 50. l-56.0
ADoLES. 45. l-52.0

56. r
52. I

DISE}IGAGED SEPARATED
P^REHTS (56.9 or belowl PAREIITS,(SZ.O-OS.O

c

TRUCTURED
ENTS 44.0-50.0
LES. 38.0-45.u

Outting Points

o

GID
NTS 43.9 or trelow
tS. 37.9 or below

H

NAME ¡

FAHILTMiEHBÊR:
SEX:
DATE_-

E

Eì/AL

s

coltll
PAREIITS

ÏOTAL
TOÏAL
FAI'I I L Y

(Pre/Post/FU )
COHES ION:

APPENDIX II

AOAPTABIL ITY:
TYPE:

loH
GTED EHHESHED

AGL:

65. t-73.0 PAREIITS (73.1 and above)
AD0LES. (64.1 and. above)

In plottlng the couple or famlly's coheslon and a-daptablllty scores
lntô the Circumpìex-l4odel , try to mark the Seç-!f-!-ç--!-99-o!þ!. wlthln
iä.-pii:ilãuiir: [vpC ttrat riost'accurately re@.

Cohesl on

Adaptabl I I ty

Parelt¡ (¡-2'030)

TSD
64.9 8.4

49.9 6.6

Adoleåcents (¡'al6)

Ås0
56.3 9.2

45.4 7.9



APPENDIX III

Family cohcsion Dimcnsion: clinical and Rcscarch lndicators

DISENGAGED
lVaT l-rrxl

SEPARATED
(I/ñr to lltldc¡atel

CONNECTED
tHodc¡ate to Hígh¡

ENME5HEI)
(Vd1 HIsh)

Ed¡o{loí¡l
Bardfa¡

Vry l.ow [¡w lo Modcr¡tc

llodcnlc indcpendcræc
of family ¡nc¡¡bcr¡.
Sauiopco c¡tcnC ¡¡rd
ùúcr¡¡l bosnd¡r¡c¡"
Clcr¡cncrairoal
t¡oad¡rÈr.,..

M¡ritat ca¡hkxt
clc¡r.

I¡a¡c rlo¡rc ¡nd '

fotÉth€r h
frnport¡nL

PrÍvrtc rgncc meür-
teincd: ronr f:rmily
¡p¡cc.

.Sonrc indívilual fricnds.*T:'-'11T'i'_ 
.

Àlor¡ dcci¡bn¡ rrc
indivlf ually b¡scd. rbtc
to make irint dcckÍo¡s
<n family ksrrcs.
.Somc <ponlerrcour family
¡ctivities. lnrliridu¡rl
¡ctiv¡lies r*lp¡nned.

Modenle to Hígh

Modcntc rlc¡ndcræc
of femrly mcmbcn
Scmiofn c¡tcrn¡l
boonderies. Opcn
intcrn¡l hor¡ ndr ric.¡"
Ctcar çrærerioçd
boundrric.¡.
M¡¡it¡l co¡titfon
¡lron8;

Tínrc lqethcr ir
im¡rodrnt. Timc
dorrc ¡rcrmíttcd for
Tprovcd.Ët¡ont-
Frmily r¡r*e rnerÈ
mLcd. hÍvrtc ßpac€
mínimizcd.

Somc individu¡l friendr.
Schcdulcd rctivitics
with cou¡rlc end
fiinif fricnfs

lndívilual deckion¡
¡rc shnrcd. Most
dccisions madc
with fanril¡r in minrJ.
5Ìr nre schctlukrl family
ect¡v¡(¡es. l.hmily
invoh'cd in irxJividual
inlerests.' '

Vcry H{sh

High dcpcndcncc of
femily rncmbcrr
Qo¡c¿ c¡tcrrd bq¡¡rdüicr.
Blurrcd i¡¡tcr¡r¡l bosod¡r;¿r.
Blurrcd ßÉícrrtbfll
boürihrËr.

P¡¡e n t*bild co¡lit ionr.

Írme t4cthcr m¡¡Inl¿¡d.
Ut¡lc tir¡rc rlo¡rc
pcrmittcd.

Uttlc or ¡p privac
¡Peæ tt lx'lË.

Um itcd índ¡Yilt¡¡l frkndr.
Mainly conph or f:miþ
frieJrds rccn to¡rthcr.

Alt deci¡bns. bol¡
¡ærsonal enrl rclrtirmthip.
must trc rruxlc hy f:mily.

Àfost or ¡ll ¡ctiviticr
nnd inlefE1ls mrxt.bc
sharcrl with frmìly.

..4

I

ladcpøacc Hí¡fr lndcpcndcncc
. offemily.manrbc*

Frrfly Opca ctcr¡¡t
Bq¡ddcr tound¡ri:¡. Cïo¡cd

. . iicmil bor¡¡rd¡ricr. it¡d¡rrrrboel.
bonnderbr.,

Ce.ffie€ lyc¡tco¡lítion¡,- rrsily r farnp
tc¡gc3to¡t. iTlæ Ti¡rc ep¡¡t f¡om
Êmily rnrrimiecd' (pà¡ricrlly rnd/or
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APPENDIX IV

Family Adaptability Dimcnsions: Oínical and Research ln<Jicatos

Atstd¡tnes Co¡tml Dítcìplírt Ncgolíatíoa ßtlct . S¡acn
Fcc/trcL

CHAOTIC
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FAGËS

;rt'Pt.lil)1.{ v

Eil ANSWER SHEET
fomlly soclol Sclence
Unlvoriily ot t¿lnneiolo
290 McNool Holl
Sl. Poul, Mlnn.¡oio 5510-q

Conplcte Part I conrpìeteìy. and then compleie.P¿rt II'
answer a l I questions, usinq the fol ìorring scaìe'

Pl easq'
IllSTRUCllOt\S:

12
ALI1OST IITVER ONCE IT{ A }IHILE

PART I:

45
FRTAUENTLY AL¡1OST ALWA'

PART I I:

3
s0t4ET Il'lES

Hol,l llould You

Foml ly llow?

t.

Descrlbe Your

2. 31. 32.

4. 33. 34'

l{ow l,Jould You Like Your FomilY

TO BE?

35. 36-

37. 38-

39. 40-

41. 42-

43. 44.

45. 46-

47. 48.
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